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What are 

Quick Reads?

1 in 6 adults in the UK struggle with reading

1 in 3 adults do not regularly read for pleasure

Boost reading skills, confidence and engagement in learning

Act as an entry point to different authors’ work in diverse genres

Have led to thousands of adults reading, completing and enjoying a book

for the first time

Quick Reads are short books written by bestselling authors, commissioned

by The Reading Agency. The books are written to be easy to read for less

confident readers. 

Why are Quick Reads so important?

This has a huge impact from increasing poor health, pressure on the

economy from loss of earnings and increased welfare spending. 

What impact does reading for pleasure have?
Reading has been proven to have a positive impact on mental health and

wellbeing, increased life and work opportunities and confidence. Those who

do read for pleasure have been found to have higher levels of self-esteem and

a greater ability to cope with difficult situations.

Studies have also found that reading for pleasure can improve literacy skills

faster than formal literacy teaching. 

Quick Reads:

“I have always struggled with books due to a learning disability. I find Quick
Reads a lot easier to read and I'm not sounding out as many words as I usually
would. I'm enjoying the story itself more because it is in simpler words and I
don't need to ask people what the words mean.” - Julia





Young people and adults with low reading confidence, low literacy skills

or additional learning needs.

Light & lapsed readers including those who have lost their 'reading mojo.'

This includes people with limited time, new parents, people recovering

from or experiencing illness or anyone feeling daunted by longer novels.

Regular readers looking for new authors and genres.

Since 2006 over 5 million Quick Reads have been distributed with over 6
million registered library loans. Over 360,000 Quick Reads were
distributed in 2020.

Quick Reads aims to bring the pleasures and benefits of reading to everyone.

In particular:

Who are 

Quick Reads for?

“As a new mother I'd been stuck in the middle of the same book I started while
pregnant, feeling daunted and exhausted. Discovering Quick Reads made
finishing a book seem possible and before I knew it I had rediscovered reading
again... Now I love carrying a Quick Read in my bag for those in between
moments at the park.” - Albertina



The 2021 

titles

Saving the Day by Katie
Fforde
Cornerstone, PRH

ISBN 9781787466241

An uplifting, romantic

novel about seizing

opportunities to change

your life from bestselling

British romance novelist

Katie Fforde.  

How To Be A Woman
(abridged) by Caitlin
Moran
Ebury, PRH

ISBN 9781529109092

Quick Reads version of the

bestselling text, How To Be

A Woman, exploring what

it means to be a woman in a

very male world. 

The Skylight by Louise
Candlish
Simon & Schuster

ISBN 9781471198410

The Skylight is a thrilling

tale of vengeance that

explores how far jealousy

can push someone, from

Sunday Times bestseller

Louise Candlish.

The Motive by Khurrum
Rahman
HQ, HarperCollins

ISBN 9780008404444

The Motive is a prequel to

The East of Hounslow, the

first books in Rahman’s

bestselling Javid Qasim

trilogy. 

Wish You Were Dead, by
Peter James
Macmillan

ISBN 9781529041002

A tense exploration of how

the past can come back to

bite you. Featuring Roy

Grace, the much loved DI

created by the UK's no.1

bestselling author Peter

James.

The Baby Is Mine,
Oyinkan Braithwaite
Atlantic 

ISBN 9781838952563

Blackly funny piece of

Lagos gothic about

parenting and playboys

from the author of the

bestseller My Sister, The

Serial Killer.



Libraries & 

learning providers

Quick Reads are available in paperback, ebook and audiobook.

They can be ordered from your usual library supplier such as Gardners.

The ebook and audiobook are available for elending through Overdrive

and Borrowbox.

Quick Reads can also be ordered from The Reading Agency's bookshop

on bookshop.org which supports independent bookshops and The

Reading Agency: https://uk.bookshop.org/lists/quick-reads

Download posters, social media assets and images for use on websites

and plasma screens here.

Provide staff with a briefing on Quick Reads and discuss ideas about how

are you could encourage people to get involved. Are there particular

groups you want to engage?

Create a dedicated Quick Reads display and make sure it's prominently

positioned. Make use of foyers and any shared spaces such as staff

rooms, wings and common rooms (if you're in a prison) and classrooms

where you could reach people who might not visit the library!

Include all the Quick Reads titles you have in your library. You can top

up your stock of the back catalogue using The Reading Agency’s

bookshop.

We will be holding a library display competition from 24 May until 21

June. To enter, share your photos on Twitter or Instagram with

#QuickReads @readingagency.

Signpost readers to other titles by each author. Quick Reads introduce

readers to new authors and genres and inspire them to read more by

authors they have enjoyed.

Display  Quick Reads near the children's reading area to be picked up by

parents.

Introduce a Quick Reads comments book, or display board, for readers’

reviews.

Screen our publication day events live in your library! Read on to find out

more!

How to order the books

Promotion & displays

https://uk.bookshop.org/lists/quick-reads
https://readingagency.org.uk/resources/?programme=quick-reads
https://uk.bookshop.org/lists/quick-reads


Independent

bookshops

Quick Reads are available in paperback, ebook and 

They can be ordered from your usual supplier such 

Paperback and ebook R.R.P. £1

Audiobook R.R.P. £1.99

Every book bought from 27 May to 31 July will be matched by the
publishers with a donated copy that The Reading Agency will distribute
to those who struggle with reading or have limited access to books.
Download posters, social media assets and images for use on websites

and plasma screens here. Make sure you share this gifting message with

customers! Your readers can help tackle the adult literacy crisis by

buying a Quick Read. They could even buy a copy to gift spreading the

reading joy even further!

Create a dedicated Quick Reads display making use of windows and

tables. 

Provide a staff briefing on Quick Reads and discuss ideas about the

opportunities this initiative offers you: how are you going to encourage

people to get involved? Are there particular groups you want to engage?

Contact your local library, college, adult learning provider, housing

association, homeless shelter and think about how you can reach new

new audiences with these titles. They're only £1!

Signpost readers to other titles by each author. Quick Reads  introduce

readers to new authors and genres and inspire them to read more by

authors they have enjoyed.

Display  Quick Reads near the children's reading area to be picked up by

parents.

Introduce a Quick Reads comments book, or display board, for readers’

reviews.

Screen our publication day events live in your  bookshop! Read on to find

out more!

How to order the books

audiobook.

as Gardners.

Promotion & displays

https://readingagency.org.uk/resources/?programme=quick-reads






2pm – Quick Reads at Hay festival: Jojo Moyes talks to Oyinkan
Braithwaite about The Power of Reading for Pleasure. Register for your
free ticket.

6pm - Quick Reads publication day & anniversary celebrations!

You could screen our events live in your library or bookshop!

Share images of your displays using #QuickReads to enter the Library
Display Competition.
Use quizzes, polls and Instagram and Facebook Live to increase
engagement with your content.

Events

Panel of 2021 Quick Reads authors including: Peter James, Katie Fforde,
Louise Candlish, Khurrum Rahman and Oyinkan Braithwaite.
Followed by adult literacy practitioners and librarians discussing best
practice and the impact of the books. 
Find out more and register for your free ticket here.

Social media
Facebook & Twitter: @readingagency 

Instagram: readingagency

#QuickReads

Find cards and videos for sharing here.

Suggested tweets:

Happy publication day to #QuickReads. These six short books have been written
by bestselling authors to get the nation reading! @readingagency

Buy a #QuickReads this Summer, for only £1, and a matching copy will be
gifted to help someone new discover the joy of reading! @readingagency

Publication 

day:

27 May 2021

https://www.hayfestival.com/m-163-hay-festival-2021.aspx?skinid=1&currencysetting=GBP&localesetting=en-GB&genrefilterid=0&categoryfilterid=0&sectionfilterid=623&pagenum=1
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/quick-reads-publication-day-event-tickets-154428412539
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4qwnku9uq69yl87/AACdaEZO2LoZ9c2opKIIh_Mma?dl=0


Supporting

new readers

Check out The Reading Agency resources database. As well as

promotional materials there are resources such as tips for writing

reviews, posters for peer recommendations, book recommendations and

vocabulary prompts

Start a Quick Reads reading group, it could focus on new parents, ESOL

learners or your local learning centre. The resources database has

reading group discussion  guides.

Find learning resources to support adult literacy work with each title on

The Reading Agency resources database.

We have resources to support the new titles and many titles from the

back catalogue too!

Quick Reads are used in a range of settings from book groups,
workplaces, public libraries, prison libraries, adult literacy classes, ESOL
classes, homeless shelters, hospitals and support groups. 
Take a look at our case studies to find out more about the innovative
ways the books have been used and the impact they have on different
readers.

Reading Ahead & adult literacy groups
Quick Reads are a great resource to use with Reading Ahead participants,

they can be used as a first read or to work towards to as a final goal,

depending on the reading level of your group. You should also encourage

Reading Ahead participants to rate and review the new Quick Reads on Find

A Read on the Reading Ahead website.

Case studies &  best practice inspiration!

https://readingagency.org.uk/resources/?programme=quick-reads
https://readingagency.org.uk/resources/5038/
https://readingagency.org.uk/resources/5038/
https://readingagency.org.uk/resources/5038/
https://readingagency.org.uk/resources/?programme=quick-reads
https://readingagency.org.uk/adults/impact/
https://readingagency.org.uk/adults/quick-guides/reading-ahead/
https://readingagency.org.uk/adults/quick-guides/reading-ahead/
https://readingahead.org.uk/





